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Dear Editor, we would like to share ideas on the
publication “Addressing the vaccination hesitancy:
communication, behavior and literature”1. Galletti
noted that «the specific information to be delivered
in the fight against vaccination hesitancy is embedded within the general process of scientific communication, which brings complex issues into common
terms»1. We agree that vaccine hesitancy is an important problem at present. When a new covid-19
vaccine is available and rapidly introduced for general use, questions are raised. When there e is a report on adverse effect, the panic among local people might occur. The preparation of any documents
should be updated and the transparency is very important. In many settings, transparency of vaccine
availability is also a possible cause of local vaccine
hesitancy2. Finally, it should have a way for generalize correct updated data via social network. At present, online document can be easily spread and might
link to vaccine hesitancy3.
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